
PETER GROGAN.
Credit for All Washington.

Store closes 5 p.m.
Saturdays 1 p.n.

No Time
To Lose
if You Profit
By These
Furniture
Discounts on

CREDiT
Every piece
of Furniture
in our stock is
materially re-
duced in price
until i o'clock
(closing time) next
Saturday after-
noon. It's the
best buying
chance you will
have in a
whole year.
Anticipate your
fall needs in
Parlor, Bed Room
and Dining Room
Furniture and
save the <liscount.
In spite of
greatly reduced
prices, you will
be as welcome
as ever to
credit-no notes,
no interest.

PETER GROGAN.
17-819-821-823 7th St.

Between H and ts.
You Know

that If you have fainting, smothering, weak and
hungry spells; if you have shortness of breath
when walking or going up stairs; if your heart is
irregular. Butters or palpitates; if you have pains
around the heart, in side and under shoulders,
cannot sleep on left side: have diiculty in breath-
Ing when lying down, that yea are suffering from
heart troubles, and that it is liable at any min-
ute to prove fatal.
Then don't delay. Commence at once to take

Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure

his famous heart and blood tonic will cure you
ff taken in time.
The time Ia when you notice any of the above

symptoms.
"I am glad I wan persuaded to try Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure. I suffered greatly from shortness of
hreath, palpitatk.i. smothering sp*lls and pain
sround heart. I took 6 bottles and was entirely
"ured. This was two years agf, and I have had
uo symptoms since.'-

JIiN K. TIuDl. P. M., Uni.polis. Ohio.
The fir.t huttle will benefit, if not, the druggist

will return ourwmoney.

Cooking With
C=O=K=E.

Is Most SatIsfactory. j
No trouble to build a coke fire.

It lights nd heats up quickly and
bulrns evf"nly and satisfactorily.
C'osts little.

25 ibshls Large coke. delivered.....2.50
40 Itushels Im e 'ke. delivered.....t$3.70
ft)) Bushels I.arare l'oke. delivered.....t.1)
2.5 ltushels 1';n , 1 c. k.". deliver wl. aa't..Nl
40 $ushi4I 1'rushed C,34% delivered .....50
6iu Bushels Irushed Coke, delivered.... $6.50
WashingtonGaslight Co.

A 413 10th St. N.W.
1 Jy - 2M

--Have PLITT do the
Painting and Paper-
hanging before the rush.
Artistie work guleik work, mioderate prices.

1727 7th St.-Phone North 1435-
jy23t-10t1

$350 UPIRIGHiT
* PIIANO,

$fl85.
It isn't lack of merit, but lack

4of room that makes the sacrifice.
4We're airning to get out every
4used piano, no matter what the
4 sacritie. It's a Richmond Up-
Sright--fancy mahogany case-an
Sexcellent instrument in every re-

spect. We'll recommend it.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
1218-20 F Street.

4 jy23-25d

R - I - P -A -N -S
RIPANS TABUilSB are the beet dyspepes medi-

eine ever made. A hundred millions or them have
been sold in a single year. Constipation, heartburn.
etch headache, disziness, bed breath, sore throat
and every illness arising from a disordered stomach
are relieved or cured by Ripsne Tabules. One will

eemay give relief within twenty milnutee. The
Avecn package is enough for an ordinary octa-

Take a complete
Sketching Outfit
with you.on your
vacation.
-The best drawing paper. sketch
books. penc'iia. easels, stools, umn-

* brellas, water colors, oil paints,
etc. standard qualities - fairest

Geo.F.Muth&Co.,

SELLER'S ""ej
fiAIR GOODS

At Low Prices..
To acquajut you with the merits

ot our Hair Goods sad to eomvimeSyou that here you can get every-
heat, we ofe w hundrdb een tlyand-pred SWiTHEiS (all colors) at a remak

abllw ri nrm.lSO

Prom Puck.
The wolf listened at the keyhole a mo-

mnent and assumed a deferential, not to say
cringing attitude."
"Genuine Scotch dialect 1" he ezceiined,and withdrew to a distance."

Mrs. Tortker-"Tomimy, youst not Is
terrupt m when I'm~~iil.
Toni'-"Then bow' I ever set a chance

es ma aartblngr-Uk., -

PRESS KEEPIE STILL
Significant Russian Silence

Over Red Sea Acts.

PLACED ON NAVY LIST

E"MMRTAT.vs1ASEl TRAXWSRWRMT
SEVEN MEBCHANTEEN.

Believed That They Will Be Sent at

Once to Replace Volunteer

Fleet Steamers.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27.-The Rus-
sian press has been significantly silent for
two days past regarding complications over
the acts of the Red sea cruisess. Not a

single word of comment appears in this
morning's newspapers concerning the sink-
ing of the British steamer Knight Com-
mander, and there is no doubt that the
government has requested the papers to
refrain from printing their views on the
affair. The government deprecates the
provocative attitude of the British press
and probably does not desire that the Rus-
sian papers shall add fuel to the flames.
An imperial ukase has been issued plac-

4ng seven merchantmen, purchased abroad
during the last few months, on the navy
list, four of them as second-class cruisers.
These four have been rechristened Don,
Ural, Terek and Kouban. The other three
have been renamed Irtysh, Anadyr and Ar-
gun, and are listed among the transports.
The former identity of these vessels is not
revealed. There is reason to believe that
the cruisers will be sent at once to the
Red sea to replace the volunteer fleet
steamers, the war status of which is in
dispute.

Lack of Press Comment.
The lack of press comment is noteworthy.

Even while the British are calling for the
most energetic action against Russia, some
of the Russian papers calmly continue to
dwell upon the advantages of a Russo-
British understanding.
The Russian government has not re-

ceived through the American embassy here
any representations on the subject of the
sinking of the Knight Co'mmander or the
capture of the Arabia or other vessels
having American goods on board. Greate
Britain also has not yet made a formal
protest, but there is reason to believe that
the general right of warships to sink neu-
tral vessels claimed to have contraband on
board is being discussed both here and in
London, and the seriousness of such acts
will be emphasized in the presentation of
the specific case of the Knight Com-
mander.

It may be that there will be considerable
delay on account of lack of information
upon which to make an issue, as both theBritish crew and passengers of the KnightCommander, It is asserted here, as held
as witnesses on board the vessels formingthe Vladivostok squadron.

TWO STEAMERS RELEASED.
Russians Withdrew Prize Crews From

Formosa and Holsatia.
SUEZ, July 2.-The Peninsular and Ori-

ental Steamship Company's steamer For-
mosa, which was captured in the Red sea
by the volunteer fleet steamer Smolensk,
and which arrived here yesterday flying the
Russian naval flag. and with a prize crew
on board, has been released.
The Hamburg-American Line steamer

Holsatia, which arrived here this morning.
also -having on board a prize crew, has
likewise been released.
The Holsatia is commanded by Captain

Muller and was last reported at Barry, July
5, for Port Said.
The Formosa sighted the Smolensk at 5

p.m. Sunday, when ninety miles south of
Dedealus lighthouse. The Russian vessel
signaled the Formosa to stop and fired a
blank shot across her bows. The Formosa
immediately hove to and hoisted the British
ensign and her house flag. The commander
of the volunteer fleet vessel sent a boat
alongside the Formosa with orders to con-
vey her captain and chief officer on board
the Smolensk for examination of the ship'smanifests and papers.
After an hour's discussion the Russians

decided that the Formosa was carrying con-
traband of war. The vessel consequently
was seized and a prize crew of twenty-eightofficers and men was placed on board with
two Red sea native pilots from the Smo-lensk and St. Petersburg. and also the BrIt..
Ish steamer Ardova's crew of eighteen men,
previously supposed to have been landed at
Jeddah by the Smolensk. Among the Rus-sian prize crew there was only a single
navigating officer, and therefore the British
officers of the Formosa were invited to
navigate her to Suez.
The Formosa was released today by the

Russian consul, and the prize crew landed
cheerfully. The crews exc'hanged salutes,
The commandei- of the Smolensk said he

was searching for the British steamer
Idomeneujs. from Clyde July 2 for Yoko'-
hama, which had left Suez twenty-four
hours after the Formosa. He feared she had
escaped, but It appears likely, however, that
she has since been seIzed.
The Formosa saIled today to continue her

voyage eastward.
In accordance with instructions from Ber-lin. all German steamers, bound east arefurnished by the Russian consul here with

a free pass for the Red sea, in case they
should meet Russian war vessels.

Signaled Delay by Russlan Ship.
l'SLAND OF PERIM, Straits of Bab-el-

Mandeb, July 27.--The British steamer City
of Agra (lagt reported at Liverpool for
Kurrachee) passed here today and sig-
naled that she had been delayed by a Rus-sian warship in the Red sea.

Opinion in Turkish Circles.
CONSTANTINOPL.E, July 27.-The Rus-

sian statement to the effect that vessels of
the volunteer fleet hereafter will not be
permitted to operate for war purposes is
regarded in Turkish official circles as set-
tling the question of their passage throughthe Dardanelles. It is held that as theywIll only have the status of mnerchantmenthere is no reason to refuse them permis-sion to traverse the straits as heretofore.
The British cruiser Lancaster is still off

the entrance of the Dardanelles.

KAT.ACCA EL.EASED TONIGHT.
Surrender to British a Surprise to Bus-.

sian Captain.
ALGIER8, July 27.-The Peninsular and

Oriental Steamship Companys steamer Ma-
lacca. 1thich was seized in the Red sea,
July 16, by the Russian volunteer fleet
steamer St. Petersburg, has arrived here
with a prise crew on board.
After a protracted conference on board

the Malacca between the British and Rus-
sian consuls and Captain Schwartz, com-
manding the prize crew, it was announcedthat the Russian flag would be replacedby the British at 6 o'clock this evening.The orders to surrender the Malacca wereevidently a complete surprise to CaptainSchwartz, who immediately after his ar-rival not,ified the French naval authoritiesthat he required six hupdred tons of coal
and a good supply of water and provisions
to take him to Ltbau in the Baltic. It was
not until an hour later that the Russian
consul, IM. Towaisevsky, bearded the Ma-
lacca and informed Captain Schwartz of
the settlement of the difficulties regarding
the Malacca since the vessel sailed fromf,ort Said.
The prize crew will be landed this even-

ing. Lodgings were provided for the crew
by the French naval authorities, The Ma-
lacca's British crew recently arrived at
Marseille, and it is expected that they will
be summoned to take oharge of the ship,which will resume her Interrupted- voyage
It transpires that during the Mahlssvoyag in the Mediterranean to this sttwo- Rtish warships escorted hier fa -a,

shaft timne ad thus~eppeet wwa

ACCEPTANCE SPEECh
(Continued from First Page.)

jority, the ofieers in the various depart-
ments of the administration, and the legis-
lative and executive branches as toward
each other, must work together with subor-
dination of self to the common end of suc-

ceseful government.
We who have been intrusted with power

as public servants during the past seven-
years of administration and legislation now
come before the people content to be judg-
ed by our record of achievement.
In the years that have gone by we have

made the deed square with the word; and
if we are continued in power we shall un-

swervingly follow out the- great lines of
public policy which the republican- party
has already laid down; a public policy to
which we are giving, and shall give, a

united, and therefore an efficient, support.
False to Every Psiacplt

In all of this we are more fortunate than
our opponents, who now appeal for confi-
dence on the ground, which some express
and some seek to have confidentially un-

derstood, that if triumphant they may be

trusted to prove false to every principle
which in the last eight years they have laid
down as -vital, and to leave undisturbed
those very acts of the administration be-
cause of which they ask that the adminis-
tration itself be driven from power.
Seemingly their present attitude as to

their past record is that some of them were

mistaken and others insincere. We make
our appeal in a wholly different spirit. We
are not constrained to keep silent on any
vital question; we are divided on no vital
question; our policy is continuous, and is
the same for all sections and localities.
There is nothing experimental about the

government we ask the people to continue
in power, for our performance in the past,
our preved governmental efficiency. Is a

guarantee as to our promises for the
future.
Our opponents, either openly or secretly,

according to their several temperaments,
now ask the people to trust their present
promises in consideration of the fact that
they intend to treat their past promises as
null and void. We know our own minds
and we have kept of the same mind for a
sufficient length of time to give to our pol-
icy coherence and sanity. In such a funda-
mental matter as the enforcement of the
law we do not have to depend upon prom-
ises, but merely to ask that our record be
taken as an earnest of what we shall con-
tinue to do. In dealing with the great or-

ganisations known as trusts, we do not
have to explain why the laws were not
enforced, but to point out that they ac-

tually have been enforced and that legis-
lation has been enacted to increase the ef-
fectiveness of their enforcement.
We do not have to propose to "turn the

rascals out," for we have shown in very
deed that whenever by diligent investiga-
tion a public official can be found who has
betrayed his trust he will be punished to
the full extent of the law without regard
to whether he was appointed under a re-

publican or a democratic administration.
This is the efficient way to turn the rascals
out and to keep them out, and it has the
merit of sincerity. Moreover the betrayals
of trust in the last seven years have been
insignificant in number when compared
with the extent of the public service.
Never has the administration of the gov-
ernment been on a cleaner and higher
level; never has the public work of the na-
tion been done more honestly and ef-
ficiently.

Unwise to Change Policies.
Assuredly it is unwise to change the

policies which have worked so well and
which are now working so well. Pros-
perity has come at home. The national
honor and interest have been upheld
abroad. We have placed the finances of
the nation upon a sound gold basis. We
have done this with the aid of many who
were formerly our opponents, but who
would neither openly support nor silently
acquiesce in the heresy of unsound finance;
and we have done it against the convinced
and violent opposition of the mass of our
present opponents who still refuse to re-
rant the unsound opinions which for the
moment they think it inexpedient to as-
sert. We know what we mean when we
speak of an honest and stable currency.
We mean the same thing from year to
year. We do not ha.ve to avoid a definite
and conclusive committal on the most im-
portant issue which has recently been
before the people, and which may at any
time in the near future be before them
again.
Upon the principles which underlie thisissue the convictions of half of our num-

ber do not clash with those of the other
half. So long as the republican party isin power the gold standard is settled, not
as a matter of temporary political expe-
diency, not because of shifting conditionsin the production of gold in certain min-
ing centers, but in accordance with what
we regard as the fundamental principles
of national morality and wisdom.
Under the financial legislation which
we have enacted there is now ample cir-
culation for every business need; and
every dollar of this circulation is worth
a dollar in gold. We have reduced the
interest-bearing debt and in still larger
measure the interest on that debt. All of
the war taxes imposed during the Spanish
war have been removed with a view to
relieve the people and to prevent the ac-
cumulation of an unnecessary surplus.
The result is that hardly ever before have
the expenditures and income of the gov-
ernment so closely corresponded. In the
fiscal year that has just closed the ex-
cess of Income over the ordinary expendi-
tures was nine millions of dollars. This
does not take account of the fifty millions
expended out of the accumulated surplus
for the purchase of the lsthmlan canal.
It Is an extraordinary proof of the sound

financial condition of the nation that In-
stead of following the usual course in
such matters and throwing the burden
upon posterity by an Issue of bonds, we
were able to make the payment outright
and yet after It to have In the treasury a
surplus of one hundred and sixty-one mil-
lions. Moreover, we were able to pay this
fifty millions of dollars out of hand with-
out causing the slightest disturbance to
business conditions.

A Beneficent TarifE Law.
We have enacted a tariff law under which

during the past few years the country has
attained a height of material well-being
never before reached. Wages are higher
than ever before. That whenever the need
arises there should be a readjustment of the
tariff schedules is undoubted; but such
changes can with safety be made only by
those whose devotion to the principle -of ai
protective tariff Is beyond question; for
otherwise the changes would amount not
to readjustment but to repeal.
The readjustment when made must main-

tain and not destroy the protective prin-I
ciple. To the farmer, -the merchant, the
manufacturer this Is vital; 'but perhaps no
other man is so much interested as the
wage-worker in the maintenance of our
present economic system, both as regards
the finances and the tariff. The standard
of living of our wage-'workers Is higher
than that of any other country, and It can-
not so remain unless we have a protective
tariff which shall always keep as a mink-
mum a rate of duty sufficient to cover thi
difference between the labor cost here and
abroad.
Those who, like our opponents, "denounce

protection as a robbery" thereby explicitly
commit themselves to the proposition that
If they were to revise the tariff no hoed
would be paid to the necessity-of meeting
this difference between the standards of
living for wage-workers here and In other
countriesl and therefore on this point their
antagonism to our position Is fundamental.
Here agaip we ask that their promises and
ours be judged by what has been done In
the immediate past. We ask that sober
and aensible men compare the workings
of the present tariff law and the conditions
which obtain under It, with the workings
of the preceding tariff law of 1694 and the
conditions which that tariff or 1894 helped
to bring about.

Relief in Reciprocity.
We believe In reciprocity with foreign na-

tions on the terms outlined in President
McKinley's last speech, which urged the
extension of our foreign markets by recip-
rocal agreements whenever they could be
made without Injury to American Industry
and labor. It Is a singular fact that the
only great reciprocity treaty recentiy adopt-
ed-that with Cuba-was finally opposed al-
most alone by the representatives of the
very party which.now states that It favors
reciprocity. And 'here again we ask .that
the worth of -our werda be judged by com-
paring their qaeds with our.. On this Cuban
reiproc$ty trieaty there were at the outset
grave differences et opinion among out-
selves, and the notable thing in the ngta
tiesond Sa Onf the tietty. a
th ItLwMih eanrtd titaut

da ih Ractioian.tine~b

without sacrifice of prtag theme dieer-
enes of opinion were .ciled.
There was no rupture oagat ar,

but an excellent practical outcome, tere-
sult of the harmonious coesberation of two
successive Presidents . suscsiv.
Congresses. This is a lii tion of the
governing capacity which ste us -to the
confidence of the peogIe .sonly In our
purposes but in our -praa ability ,to
achieve those purposes. J gby the his-
tory of the last twelve yWep, down to this
very month, is there Justiieatiop for be-
lieving that under similarri circumstances
and with similar initial differences of opin-
ion, our opponents would have achieved any
practical result? .!-

We have already showe in actual fact
that our policy Is to do ftir,and equal jus-
tice to all men, paying no,heed to whether
a man is rich or poor; paying no heed to
his race, his creed, or his birthplace.
We recognise the organization of capital

and the organization of" ishes as natural
outcomes of our industrial..system. Each
kind of organization is -to -be favored so
long as it acts in a spirit of justice and of
regard for the rights of others.. Each is to
be granted the full protection of the law,
and each in turn is to be held to a strict
obedience to the law; for no man is above
it and no man below it. "The humblest indi-
vidual is to have his rights safeguarded as
scrupulously as those of the strongest or-
garnation, for each is: to receive justice,
no more and no less. The problems with
which we have to deal in our modern indus-
trial and social life are manifold; but the
spirit in which it Is necessary to approach
their solution is simply the spirit of hon-
esty, of courage and of common sense.

Irrigation In the West.
In Inaugurating the great work of irriga-

tion in the west the administration has
been enabled by Congress to take one of
the longest strides ever taken under our
government toward utilizing our vast na-
tional domain for the settler, the actual
home-maker.
Ever since this continent was discovered

the need of an tathmian canal to connect
the Pacific and the Atlantic has been rec-
ognized; and ever since the birth of our na-
tion such a canal has been planned. At
last the dream has become a reality. The
isthmian canal is now being built by the
government of the United States. We con-
ducted the negotiation for its construction
with the nicest and most scrupulous honor,
and In a spirit of the largest generosity
toward those through whose territory it
was to run. Every sinister effort which
could be devised by the spirit of faction
or the spirit of self-interest was made in
order to defeat the treaty with Panama and
thereby prevent the consummation of this
work.
The construction of the canal is now an

assured fact; but most certainly It is un-
wise to entrust the carrying out of so mo-
mentous a policy to those who have en-
deavored to defeat the whole undertaking.
Our foreign policy has been so conducted

that while not one of our just claims has
been sacrificed, our relations with all for-
eign nations are now of the most peaceful
kind; there is not a cloud on the horizon.
The last cause of irritation between us and
any other nation was removed by the set-
tlement of the Alaskan boundary.
In the Caribbean sea we have made good

our promises of independence to Cuba, and
have proved our assertion that our mission
In the island-was one of justice and not of
self-aggrandizement; and thereby no less
than by our action in Venezuela and Pana-
ma we have shown that the Monroe doe-
trine is a living reality, designed for the
hurt of no nation, but for the protection of
civilization on the western continent, and
for the peace of the world.
Our steady growth in. power has gone

hand in hand with a strengthening dispo-
sition to use this power: with strict regard
for the rights of others, and for the cause
of International justice and good will.

For the Comity of. lations.
We earnestly desire friendship with all

the nations of the new and old worlds; and
we endeavor to place our relations with
them upon a basis of reciprocal advantage
insead of hostility. We bold that the pros-
perity of each nation is an aid and not a
hindrance to the prosperity of other nations.
We seek international aimity for the same
reasons that make us believe in peace with-
in our own borders; and we seek this peace
not because we are afraid or unready, but
because we think that peace is right as well
as advantageous.
American iliterests In the, Pacific have

rapidly grown. American enterprise has
.laid a cable across this, the' greatest of
oceans. We have proved in effective fash-ion that we wish the Cfhtte6e empire well
and desire its integrity andindepenence.
Our foothold in the Philippines greatly

strengthens our position in the competition
for the trade of the east; but we are gov-
erning the Philippinei in the interest of the
Philippine people themselves. We have al-
ready given them a large share in their
government, and our purpose is to increase
this share as rapidly as they give evidence
of increasing fitness for the task. The
great majority of the officials of the islands.
whether elective or appointive, are already
native Filipinos. We are now providing
for a legislative assembly. This is the first
step to be taken in the future; and it would
be eminently unwise to declare what our
next step will be until this first step has
been taken and the results are manifest.
To have gone faster than we have already
gone in giving the islanders a constantly
increasing measure of self-government
would have been disastrous.
Self-Government for the Philippines.
At the present moment to give political in-

dependence to the islands would result in
the immediate loss of civil rights, personal
liberty and public order, as regards the
mass of the Filipinos, for the majority of
the Islanders have been given these great
boons by us, and only keep them because
we vigilantly safeguard and guarantee
them.
To withdraw our government fromn the

Islands at this time would mean to the
average native the loss of his barely-won
civil freedom. We have established in the
islands a government by Americans assisted
by Filipinos. We are steadily striving to
transform this into self-government by the
Filipinos assisted by Americans.
The principles which we uphold should

appeal to all our countrymen, in all portions
of~ our country. Above all they should give
us strength with the men and women who
are the spiritual heirs of those who upheld
the hands of Abraham Lincoln; for we are
striving to do our work In the spirit with
which Lincoln approached! his. During the
seven years- that have just passed there is
no duty, domestic or foreign, which we have
shirked; no necessary task which we have
feared to undertake, or which we have not
performed with r4sonable efficiency.
We have never pleaded impotenee. We

have never sought refuge In criticism and
complaint instead of action. We face the
future with our past and our present as
guarantors of our promises; and we are
content to stand or to fall by the record
which we have made and are making.

Receives Congratulations.
At the conclusion of the address Presi-

dent Roosevelt held an informal reception
and received the congratulations of the
committee on his speech.
Among the invited guests, were Chairman

George B. Cortelyou, Bov. B. B. Odell,
Senator T. C. Platt, eator4John Kean of
New Jersey, former S9tary Elihu Root,
Cornelius N. Bliss and ormr Gov. Frank
S. Black.

John Rogers, Seufptor, DeOd-
A dispatch from N w Ygrk last night

says: John Rlogers, w1ajalv known as the
sculptor of . the Rogerse groups, died yes-
terday at his home in New Canaan, Conn.,
where for several yearfie~4he had lived
with his family in retiremnwt.
Mr. Rogers was born im eSem, Maser, In

1829, although he spentathiereter part of
his life in New York. iag his career
as a dry goods clerk ji sp, and after-
ward learned the trade fj%bist. Fronm
the first he showed a 'artistic tal-
ent.
One day In Boston he' aw *. man model-

ing some simples figures in pliay, and con-
cluded that he could do' the same thing.
He went to work in all1 seriousness and
produced his first work, "Checkers at the
Farm," representing a familiar New Eng-
land scene.
Froin the creation of tis Bre gr un-

til his last, which is entitled "Footbll"
he produced about fifty s~ubjects, cover'ing
many interesting scenes of American life.
The titles of most of these subjects in-
dicate their character. "The Slaye Auc-
tion," "One M(ore Shot," "Union Refu-.,
gees," "Takn'the Ostm". "Drawing Ra-
tions" and "*h eurne4 Volunteer," il-
lustrate happenings eftih sabel3ion. In a

mor-enealSol -were included 'TheMercant-ofVenice,". "Yhe ChariyPtient,''" "The Laniding of -re Norsumen,"
"Fihtng Bob" and "-Te cOsgill of War."

It payS to tead the t e.naas~

13-515-!
"You CAN HAVI

Store Hours: 8 to 5; Sa

Inventory is at Hat
Sale Means Fore!

for What The,
it's YOUR CI
traordinar

Wonderful Bargains in
Shirt Waist Suits.
Beautiful Shirt Waist Suits, made of finest white India

'inona, natural linens, dotted madras, etc., some handsomely
designed with hematitched tucks and box pleats, some with
strapped seams and bias bands, natural linen with tucks
edged with piping of red; every suit is
tailored in the highest-class manner, and
most of them were. made to sell and have
always sold at 15.18; take your choice VAS
now at........ .......... .......:...................

An exquisite lot of our finest Shirt Waist Suits that sell
as high as $8.98, including fine Irish linens, white India linens,etc., superbly trimmed with finest Valenciennes lace, em-brideries, French knots, pleats and
hematitched effects; all the latest styles.
including the newest ilt skirt and habit 98backs. These fine suits in the sale at........

One of the surprising kaders in the Clean Sweep Clear-
ance-Women's Well-trade Shirt Walst'Suits, of
good quality batiste, in many pretty styles,both light and dark effects; all sizes; these suits ®
are excellent values at $1.98; the Clean Sweep o
Clearance puts the price down to..................

Summer=weight Skirts in
the Sale.

A sample lot of Black Beautiful Voile Skirts, ex-
Brilliantine and Cheviot quisitely trimmed with silk
Skirts; match bands and novelty braid; some trim-
covered buttons forming med with silk bands; blue
yoke effect; up to 38 value- and black; sold at $10.98-

$2.98. $4.98.
Lot of Fine Black Brillian- Exquisite Tan and Gray

tine and Cheviot Skirts, Fancy Voile Skirts, with
niostly samples; one and silk drop skirt; beautifully
two of a kind; qualities sold trimmed with bands of taf-
usually up to $10- feta; gkirts that have sold

at $14.18-
$3.98. $5.98.

Penny Prices on

Laces, Ribbons, Etc.Cho!ce from all the Tor- Choice from all the Fancy
chon Laces and Embroidery Silk Ribbons. No. 5; values
that sells regularly up to 10. yard; to
at Sc. yard; all you 3 be cleared out to-
want at........... morrow at........

All the Shirt Waist Sets; All the Leather Purses.
many pretty styles and Pocket Books, Bags. "Peg-

I kinds; sold at c. gy From Paris" Bags etc.-
and 15c.; take them 2sell from 25. to 33.98-at
now at Half Price.

These for the Travele
Large C a n

v

a s-covered Leather Suit Cases; steel
jTrunks; extra framc; well
well made anddm ad e ; sold

serviceable: sell regularly at 5;.at $5... . .. now priced....

BRITISH SHIPOWNERS tions the suaietindicating various ex

which a commander
would be entitled to bi

INCENSED OVEB ACTION OF RUS- vessel, after taking i

SIA IN SEIZING VESSELS. gers and papers. Thesi
in existence since 181
that Lord Lansdowi
against them on this

DemandProtection of Their Interests- papers, therefore. cc
pecially as the Russia1

Branded an Outrage-Press of the news from th
have much to try Its

Counsels Patience. moment.

TAGGART TAI
A cablegramn from London last night says:

T'he British government is taking energetic Esen uresi
action in the case of the sinking of the Brit- em iInaa
Ish steamer Knight Commander by the Adsac rmi
Vladivostok squadron. Information received sy:We ain
by the-government tends to establish in the apae ntecr
official mind a belief that an outrage hasHoesmetreh
been committed for which no excuse exists ysedysoe u
in international law. Those aware of thecogautin.H
feelings of the ministry said tonight that all cmr,adrpae
the members of the cabinet are in accord i omte hth
regarding the principle of the inviolabilitytieothhnrcn
of Innocent neutral shipping as well as ta eddntoel
upon the principle that a neutral ship can-
not be destroyed even it carrying oontra-sbiteswchaac
band of war. " hl o pon
The demands which will be made upon the eeuieo iac

Russian government will include compensa- o w e, esi
tion to the owners of the ship and to the
owners of the goods on board the Knight tos hl eh
Commander, an apology for the action of ad eie,Idsr
the Russian cruisers, and agreement that ohr oEou o
instructions be given to prevent a repeti-JugPakr
tion of such action."YsImasefi

Britshhipownrs re p i arso E aastheQuarter m
thedageswicsippngisnowrunhig~nonaesn to suggest

bombrdig e gvermen wih A dsatchappont

tectin of heir ntereta,einargne orre
ArthrChenon of he ounel or H ousil s othre ho

BritishgovernmntinoteeAl,baanclaimpeated
arbiratincse,ow udgeof he Cn in comWeelthaint se
pors adsandngounel or he nivr-thv oehaimnor con:
sityofambidg,sad t thAsoci thatin Idinoser.
Press tonight:tirs Ta icatat
"Itscndalustis ecklss sizur an shaltebyoth apfintn

destuctinofneural hippn b R exiecuproabl fomfanane

vesses,Tesining f theKnigt Co nd,esd,mih taesr
mndr wsttall Ilega aotet Eofu ter
"Wheton.Inis wrk o inernaiona usoe timerkereatr
law, tataexplictlyethatIfmthe pize fst
her destrutionobefottcosdemntion,ltfa

Apphveals d oestnroyetcmenstion to who toppin
mustb iventohip owner, uttnatm own-

esfntaand ofwaeobomardin thegovenmen witha
ean,ehenosstakilgounthor omThpro-ssonr
plit eaeetedsrctionof theirvntret-

Arl,thCe one of the cotabnd caor th omsoa ie
Brouls consernmentynsufe noa mlosbytlarthimisf ad
srikincs,nugof theshpCwnrifnua
oods andsitantitlcone torcsestocuttheUniver-an

"Is scathonaros ofthevekesses r Thande ekst c
eStrin of Sneur shipp tibyle e~ teeueoi

RssiaThe adinkineo theconiohtprCoedthm-oe
th nigheranewascoalle a rrigcnl.~sl n pi,I
"Waon,f thisora k onwicnteratown-al dtoadedt
arw=as rexpandtl thathe, theefre ws of oyas,tepo
guityra sip onseagcusancs it jutifylrdemda eqie
aw. Thesructioneoreifthnenigo themisoere

f heKesenighCmderor ouldthmentoh
iubegvenoftherRusinr commtadtIntwn-aswr

iwdef'compleendta oni sadronib4Itheship,O
forny,chactin.sbtatwas theundfortncom-
ofaite becuse t sesutionm o the f ve nt eSigo

Limmnerheeonitdesmnd areat rtg ood e armdys
deion, thewnes reatine contrabandrgoio o r.B
rolthiserordnary suteferne wis the-P'p~t'wsdl
drngrcofthce shnp.Ownerroofineutragoods oshipsareenttledNtmconypesatton

"1ontnuetoastconinod tat man,th as the cae a
beenowatroulewit oer q nopamesto uggst
Lion sa~addrssIdtsharll aoit
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E IT CHARGE
turdays Open Until 9 P.M.

id==the Clean=Sweepng Out of Stocks

v Will Bring=-
iance for Ex-
y Saving!
The Little Pricing in the

Dry Goods Depte
Lot of Infants' All-wool Natural

Flannel; slightly inch All-silk White Orena-
soiled on edges; dine. Cheney
v a I u e positively , yC All-silk Foulards. AI-silk
39c. yard.......... Plain and Changeable Cord-

ed and Fancy Taffetas;
Lot of 100 Pillow Cases of worth as high as

best "Utica" Muslin; $1. some full
somewhat soiled; pieces; some dress 39c
regular p r c e, 'C, and waist lengths.
190...............mited lot of dress goods

in remnant lengths--Cash-
Lot of Fine White Im- meres, Mal-

ported Mercerized Waist- I I em and
Ings and Sultings; some Segsva-I
In rull pieces; ues up to 39c..
some in 3 and 3 - Lot of 24 Unbleached
yard lengths; l 15 Turkish Towels that-
upto c sell regularly at c 5c

Lot of white goods rem- going for.
nants-India Lnons. Cord- L of 16 yards of Table
ed Dimities, Per- Unen; 66 inches
sian Lawns. set- wide: somewhat
in stripes, etc.; 8/c soiled; value, 89. 15c"
sell up to 19c... yard----------

Lot of S pieces Uvney
Lot of 3 pieces Heavy Bed Crash Suitings; KCnicker-

Ticking; b I u e bocker effect; Oxford. light
stripe; some- gray, tan and
wa.at s o i 1 e d ;8% " blue; value, 76e '9c"value, 19c. yard. i'A~ yard-----------...

Lively Selling in

Wanted Footwear.
Lot of Misses' and Chil- Men's Canco Calf Lace

dren's White Canvas Bluch- Shoes; heavy walking soles;
er Oxfordsp sold in two latest
regularly at $1.25; 9c styles: every

going now for-------- pair worth $2.50
Boys' and Youths' Satin Our "Marvel" line of

Calf Lace Shoes; new bull- Misses and Children's But-
dog last; every ton and Lace Shoes, strictly

pair guaran- up to date;
teed for wear; sizes 11% to2.

sellat$2.50 rag- t1.50; t,
ularly.. . . 1.25; .to .....

Four Toilet Specials.
2o-M%ule Team Packer's celebrated

Borax; i-pound T Tar S oa p1 c
boxes......S at---------- 2c
Hand Sapolio that -Papcr Napkins sell-

sells usually at 5c. ing at 8c. hun- 4c.
yred.. ...........

r; Prices Away Down.
Duck-covered Trunks, that Fine Quality LeatherSuitwill stand rCases with

hardest knocks; $Q steel frames-
the kind that regular 7value 5.

sells at yr * $4

ntd O OPTIISTI.

otof csses andC - MnsCsc afLc

dfaRe'sin White alch Enor;gheay wkng ewYork of

irn or sink a captured i t et
gegulatlyn ad b.en A dispatch from New York lst night

y, and It Is believed says: "Uncle Joe" Cannon came to tow

e didnot protest yesterday, en route to Oyster By.

occasion. The news- The Speaker, who Is chairman of then
unsel patience. as- tificaton committee, met many of his fel-

Ssoeeat , of war,mus low committeemen last evening saofwrmut8at theWal-

u at the present dorf-Astoria. He was in fine health and

fine tumor. Whatever qualms he had when

-sthesresualicans theatendc. h n mnt

Ne ork-We.t-.q.ai.t. 5 contened and........t4c.
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